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Semester - I
Paper Paper tYpe Paper name Credit Contact hours

DSC/CC-I
Theory Computer fi.tndamentals and

Digital Logic

J 45

Practical Computer fundamentals and

Dieital Logic lab

I 30

SEC-I
Theory Data visualization using

spreadsheet

J 45

Practical Data visualization using

spreaclshect Lab

1 30

Semester - II
Problem Solving usi

Problem Solving using C LabPractical
Web DeveloPment
Web Development LabPractical

Contact hours



Semester - I
Contact hoursCredit

Computer fundamentals and

C,o*p.,t., fundamentals and

i)ata visualization using

Data visualization usingPractical

CMAV- Theory: Computer Fundamentals and Digital Logic

CoreCourse,Theory,^Semester-l,Credits-03,Contacthours-45'

Course descriPtion:

The course introduces the fundamental principles and

foundation of digital systems and computer architecture

logic gates, combinational and sequential circuits, and the

Course Objectives:

By the end ofthe course, students should be able to:

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

1.

concepts of ttigital logic, which form the

Stuclents rvill learn abottt Boolean algebra,

design anci implementation of digital circuits'

Unclerstancling of Computer filndamentals, generations, classification of computers and briet'

understanding of languages used.

Understand the principles and terminology of digital logic'

Analyze and simplify Boolean expressions r'tsing Boolean algebra'

Design and implemeht cor.tlbir.rational logic circuits using logic gates'

Design and analyze sequential logic circuits, including flip-flops and registers'

Application of digital circuits in the practical field'

Utitiring discrete logic gates ancl iniegrated circuits on breadboards tbr the clesign of cligital

circuits to enhance hands-on experience and practical understanding.

;er Fundamentals
e de-vices' l/O

g#;.ii"t anJ 
"Lrsincation 

of Computers: Super,,*"111':T',-Y;l^::1
devices.
Personal

Machine,
Lomputer, Software: System and Application Software' Languages: brief idea on

Assembly and High level Language.

ems: BinarY' Octal'

Hexaclecimal;Binary cotles: 8-4-2-1Code,2-4-2-1 Code, Binary coded Decimal (BCD)'

Gray Codes, Alplranumeric codes, ASCII; Conversion of bases, Integer Representations:

Signed-Magnitutle, 1's complenrent & 2's complement replescntation; Integer arithmctic:

Addition. Subtraction & Multiplicatiol(simple); Eror Codes: Error Detection & Correction

using Parity bits, Hamming Code;



on of Switching Algebra' Basic properties

oi Switching Algebra. Huntington's Postulates, Basic logic gates (AND, OR, NOT). De-

Morgan,sTheorem.UnrversalLogicgates(NAND&NoR),Exclusive-oRetc.,Minterm,
N4axtcrm, Stanclarcl & Canonical foln1 ol boolea-n expressions, Miniffrization of Boolean

Functions using Kamaugh-Map, Trvo level ar.rd multilevel implernentation using iogic

gates, simplification of logic expressions using Karnaugh Map'

Adder & Subtractor:
Halfadclers(2.bi0.lralfSubtractor(2-bit),FullAclc1er(3-bi0,Fu[lsubtractor(3-bit)
realization using logic gates. Construction of 4-bit Ripple Carry Adder using Full Adder'

Carry Look Ahead adcicr, BCD a<lder, 1's and 2's complement adders/subtractor unit using

,1-bit adders. Maguitr-rde Cofrparator upto 3-bit, 2 bit Multiplier, Code Converters'

Data Selector/MultiPlexer:
Realizationof mLrltiplexcrs(4to lanil 8to t)usinglogical gates,expansion(cascading),

rcalization of AND, OR and NOT using multiplexers, realization of different Boolean

erpressiol-rs(SoP&PoS)usingnrultiplexers.ConoeptofEnablelnput.

Combinationa! ql1gu!!q

Data Distributor:
De-multiplexer: concept, clesign using basic gates and universal gates.

Encoders:
Realization of simple and priority encoders using basic and universal logic gates

Chip Selector/MintermiMaxterm Generator:

Rea[zation of clecoders using logic gates, tunction realization including AND, OR, NOT,

BCD Decoclers, Scven Segrrent clisplay decoder driver(CA & CC)' cascading' Concept of

Enabie Input. Decoder glitch.

tial Circuits
Latch & Flip-FloPs:

Basic Set/Reset (SR) Latch using NAND and NoR gates; Gated S-R latches, Gated D

Latch. Gated J-K Latch, .u." a.o.,,.,d condition, Master-Slave J-K flip flop, edge triggered

sR, D, Jl(, ancl T 1]ip flop, ilip-flop conversions. cor]tact Bounce effect & De-bounce

circuit.

Registers:

Scrial Input Serial output (SISO), Serial Input Parallel output (SIPO), Parallel input Serial

or-rtput (PISO), Parallel Input Parallel Output (PIPO), Universal Shift Registers.

Counters:
Asynchronous Counter

State Transition Diagram; UP/DOWN Counters: Mod - N counters; Sequence Generator

with & without repetition.

Synchronous Counter:
UP/DOWN Counters: Mod-N Counters,

with & withoufrePetition.

Ring & Johnson Counters; Sequence Generator



n & out' TTL

NoT' TTL NAND & NoR IC labrication (Concepts only): SSI, MSI, LSI, VLSI. ULSI.

core course/DsE, CMAV- Practical: computer Fundamentals and Digital Logic Lab'

Semester - 1, Credits - 01, Contact hours - 30'

Combinational Circuits

1. Study and prove De-Morgan's Theoreu'

2. Realization of Universal functions using NAND and NOR gates'

3. lmplementation different functions (SOP' POS) using digrtal logic gates'

4. Implementation of half (2-bit) and ftrll adder (3-bit) using basic (AND' OR anci NoT) alicl

Universal logic gates (NAND & NOR)'

5. lmplementation of code converters using logic gates

6. Design 4 to 1 multiplexer using basic or universal logic gates and in-rplemerrt half and firll

adder/subtractor.

T.Designandimplementhalfandfulladder/subtractorandotherfuirctionsusingnrtrltiplcxers
74151114153 and other necessary logic gates'

8. Cascading of MultiPlexers'
g.Design2to4decoderusingbasicoruniversallogicgates,studyT4l33orT4l3ganclirnplement

half and full Adder/Subtractor and other functions'

10. Design a display unit using commcln anocle or cathode seven segment display and dccoders

1144617 441 11448)

11. Design ancl implement 4-input 3-output (one outpr'rt as valicl input inclicat<-rr) prroritv encodcr

using basic (AND, OR & NOT) Iogic gates'

12. Design a padty generator and checker using basic logic gates'

13. Design 2/3 bit magnitude comparator'

14. Design BCD Adder using 7883'

15.Design1,s&2,scomplernentAdder/Sr'rbtractorcircuitusingT483&7886.

Sequential Circuits

l.Rea[izationofSR,D,JKClockecVGatetl,LevelTriggeredflip-flopusinglogicgatcs.
2. Master Slave flip-flop using discrete digital logic gates'

; conversion orflip_flops: D to JK, JK to D. JK to T, SR to JK. SR to D Flip-flop

4. Design asynchronotls connters MOD-n (r'ipto 4 bits) f-IP/ DOWN'

5. Construction Synchronous UP/Down Counter (maximum 4 bits)'

Note: The assignments listed below are illtrstrativs examples and not an exhattstive list They serve as

a starting point to cover various aspects ofthe course'

Recommended Books

l. Digital Funilamentals, 
.l lth Etlition by Pearson Eleventh Eclition' Thomas L Floyd'

2. Oilitat Logic and Computer Design, M Morris Mano' Pearson'

3. Digital Principles ancl Appllcations, Leach, Malvino, Stha, Tata McGrau, Hill E,ducatiori.

4. Digital syrt"-s, principai and Applications, widmer, Moss and Tocci. Peat'son.



CNIAV- Theory: Data visualization using spreadsheet

SEC-I, Theory, Semester - 1, Credits - 03, Contact hours - 45'

Course DescriPtion

'this Skill Enhancemenl Course (SEC) provides a comprehensive introduction to essential concepts and

practical skills requirecl tbr proficient utilizatiqn of spreadsheets. Students will gain proficiency in data

management, visualizatioll, analysis, and presentation r'rsing a wiclely-used open source spreadsheet

sofiw.are application such as open oft-ice. Libre oft-rce. or Google Spreadsheets' Through this course,

students will acquire the ability to proficiently oreate, forrnat, manipulate, and analyze data within

spreaclshcets to meet a diverse rangc ofneeds'

Course Objectives

l. Thc ptlrpuse ancl porential applications olipreudsheets'

2. Create, format, and modify spreadsheets'

3. Use of fbrmttlas, functions, and calculations to perform data visualization.

4. Uncierstanciing and utilization of advanced spreadsheet features such as data validation'

conditional tbrmatting, and pivtlt tables'

5. Desi-en visually appealing charts and graphs to represent data'

(r. Collaborate ancl share spreaclsheets with others'

1 . Apply spreadsheet skills to real-world scenarios and problem-solving'

U. Role of spreadsheets in data analysis'

g. Import, clean, and trausform data for analysis'

10. Applicability of statistical anc'l rT-rathematical functions fbr data visualization'

I l. Advanced t-eatures and tools tbr data visualization'

l2.Performcxploratoryclataarralysisan<iidentifypatternsandtrends.
13. Create inlbrmative reports artd summaries based on data analysis.

14. Apply clata analysis techniques to real-world problems'

'Teaching

hours

Introduction to SPreadsheets .

Spreadsheets ancl their applications, overview of spreadsheet software (e.g', open office,

Google Sheets), navigating the spreadsheet interface, entering ancl editing data in cells

saving, opening, and closing spreadsheet files'-

Formatting and 0rganizing Data

Formatting cells (e.g., font, alignment, and borders),

lieight, using cell styles and themes, working with

filtering data.

adjusting column width and row

multiple worksheets, sorting and

Formulas and Functions

Understanding fbrmnlas and- celf ref-erences, basic mathematical operations, ttsing

comrrlonllnctions(e.g.,SUM.AVERAGE,COLINT),applyingabsoluteandrelative
cell lelcrences. nestillg tunctions



Data Analysis and NlaniPulation

Working with text functions for data cleaning, Splitting and combining data" Data

normalization and standardization, working with ranges and named ranges, conditional

formatting, data validation and error checking, using logical functions (e.g', IF, AND,

OR), sorting and filtering data.

Advanced Spreadsheet Features

Creating anJ munaging tables, creating ancl moclifying pivot tabl-es, usin$ lookup

functions (e.g., VLooKUP, HLooKUP,l, working with chartS and graphs, impor.ting

and exporting data.

I ;.""',':i,iJlt'j:,iltl:,:':[- workbooks. srraring spreadsheets wirh others. rracki*g

| .r,urg., irrd .o--.rrting, collaboratilg in real-time, using version history and revision
L
I control.

I Statistical Functions and Anall sis

I Descriptive statistics (mean, median, [rode, variance, etc.), Caiculating measttres of

I ..nt.uit.ndency and {ispersion, Correlation ahd regr'ession-analysis, Hypothesis testing

I ancl confidence interuals, Analysis of variance (ANOVA)'

3 hours

4 hours

4 hours

5 hours

Pivot Tables and Data Aggregation

Creating pivot tables for clata summarization, groupittg and aggregating data by

categories, Applying filters and slicers to pivot tables. calculating calculated fields and

creating charts and graphs for data representation, customizing cha( elements (titles'

axes, legends), Using sparklines and data bars for visual analysis. Cteating interactivc

dashboards. Incorporating trendlines and fbrecasting in charts'

4 houls

5 hours

Exploratory Data AnalYsis

Identifying patterns and outliers in data, creating histograms and box plots, using

cond-itional tbrmatting fbr tlata visualization, Data segmentation and drill-down analysis,

Applying data validation rules for data integrity.

Advanced Analysis Techniques

Using goal seek ancl scllver for optimizatiort problems, Pertbrming "u'hat-if-' analysis

with data tables, Simulating data using random number functions, Monte Carlo

simulation lor risl< analYsis.

Creating scenario analysis models
ts
Reporting and Presentation of Results

I Designing informative reports and summaries. Creating interactive dashboards fbr data

I pr.r*,utlo,r. Data visualization bcst practices. Doctrmentilig .lata analysis prot.csscs

I P.esenting finclings to stakeholders.

3 hours

3 hours

3 ltonrs

CMAV- Practical - Data visualization using spreadsheet

SEC, Laboratory, Semester - 1, Credits - 01, Contact hours - 30'

l. Create a personal buclget spreaclsheet that tracks income, expenses, and savings over a specifieil

- period. Use formglas and flinctions to calculate totals, percentages, and remaitliug balanccs'



2. A clataset containing sales clata for a company be provided' Create a spreadsheet that-calculates

rnonthly sates totals, iclentifies top-selling products, ancl visualizes sales trends using line charts

or bar gr-aphs. Use conclitional tblmatting to highlight exceptional sales performances'

3. Design a grade book spreaclsheet that calculates stuclents'final gracles based on assignments'

exams, and participation. Incorporate weighted grading systems, formulas for calcirlating

averages. and conditional formatting to indicate performance levels' Generate reports to track

individtral student Progress'

4. create a spreadsheet that tracks inventory for a hypothetical business lnclude coluurns fbr item

nalrres. qgantities. prices, arld total values. Use formulas to automatically update inventory

totals, generate alerts for lo\v stOck, and create visualizations to represent inventory levels over

tinre.

5. Loan parameters, such as principal amount, interest rate, and loan term to be provided' Create

a spreailsheet that calculates monthlyloan payments, remaining balances' and interest paid over

time using appropriate formulas. Create a charl to visualize the loan's repayment schedule'

O. D0toset to bc proviclcd which will allow various data analysis tasks using spreadsheets'

Calcr-rlation of sumtnary statistics, sorting and filtering data, creating pivot tables for deeper

insights, ancl generation of charts or graphs to visualize pattems or trends within the data'

7 . A clataset to be selectecl (e.g., stock prices, weather data, population growth, etc) and create line

charts or area charts to visualize trends over time. Smdents should choose appropriate chart

types, iabel axes, and add titles and legends to make the visualization clear and intbrmative'

E. A <iataset containing'inforn'ration aboui different products or variables (e'g'' sales data'

c1rstomer satisfactioq ratir-rgs) to be provided antl following to be done; create bar oharts or

column charts to compare the pelforrirance_orrankings of the items. Use color, data labels, and

chart elemertts to enhance the r isiral comparison'

9. Design an interactive dasltboard using a spreadsheet. Combine various charl types' slicers' and

clrop-c'lor,l.n menus to allow users to explore and interact rn'ith the data dynamically' Create an

rntuitive and ttser-lrienclly interlace' 
-

10. A dataset containing time-series clata tbr multiple variables (e'g', monthly sales data for

ditferent products) to be provided and the following task to be performed; to create a combo

chart with lines and coltunns to compare the trends of the variables and identify any

relationshiPs or Patterns.

I l. To create a unique visualization using advanced spreadsheet features and tools' For example,

an experiment with sparklines, radar cl.rarts, oI treemaps to represent specific types of data or

explore innovative ways to visnalize information'

Notc: The assiguments listed below are illustrative examples and not an exhaustive list' They serve as

a starting point to cover various asfects ofthe couise'

Recommencled Text hooks



l. Data Analysis and Decision Making with Microsoft Excel" by S' christian Albright'

2. Microsoft Excel 2019 Data Analysis and Business Modeling, Sixth Eclition' wayne L' winston'

Pearson education.

3. Excel 20i9 Bible, Michael Alexander, 1l'h edition' Wiley'

4. Microsoft Office 2019 for Dummies, Wallace Wang' Wiley'

Recommended Application Software

1. Google SPreadsheets

2. Libre Office

3.- OPen Office'

Semester - II
Contact hours

PtoUte* Solving using C

F-bte* Solving using C LabPractical
Web Deveiopment
Web DeveloPrhent Lab

PROGRAMMINGANDPROBLEMSOLVINGTHROUGH.C'LANGUAGE

Objective of the Course

The objectives of this course are to nake the stuclent unclerstancl prograflrming langutrge' prograurrniug'

concepts of Loops, reading a set of Data, stepwise refinement, Functions' Control structure' Arrays'

After completion of this c-ourse the stndent is expected to analyze the real tife problem and rvrite a

program in .c, language to solve the problem. The main emphasis of the course will be on problem

iolving aspect i.e. developing proper algorithms'

After completion of the course the student will be able to;

l. Develop elFrcient algorithms lor solving a problem'

2. Use the various constlucts of a programming language viz' cunditional' iteration and recttrsion

3. Implement the algorithms in "C" language'

4.Usesimpledatastructureslikearrays,stacksandlinkedlistinsolvingproblems'
5. Handling File in "C".

Outline of Course

Topic Minimum number of
hoursS. No.

03
I

ffirProblemsolving 06
2

02
3 lntroduction to 'C' Language

Conditional statel

Arrays

05
4

05
5

04
6

Storage Classes
02

7
05

8 Structures and Unions

Pointers
S"lf-R"f-"*"trl Structr'ires and Linked Lrsts

o5
9 04
10



ila Dr 02

t2 Orsanizing C Projccts 02

Lectures : 45

Practi cal/tutorial s : 30, Total : 75

Detailed Syllabus

fn
TlreBasicMoclelofComputation'Algorithms,Flow-charts'Programmtng
Langr.lages,Corrrpiler,Interpreter,Assembler,LinkerandLoader,Testingand
Dcbugging. DocLtttrcntlltion.

Ex-changing valnes of tw,o variables. summation of a set of numbers, Decirnal Base

Io Binary 
"Bur. 

.onu.rsiou, Reversing digits of an integer' GCD (Greatest

cornrnon Division) of two numbers, Test whqther a nnmber is prirne, organize

numbers in ascending orcler using Bubble Sort, Find integer square root of a

number. tactorial computation, Fibonacci seqnence, Evaluate 'sin x' as sum of a

series. Reverse orclcr of elements of an array, Find largest number in an array,

Print e lements of uppel triangular matrix, multiplication of two matrices, Evaluate

r Polynomial

Teaching
hours

06 hours

06 hours

Introduction to oC' Language
Character set, Variables, Identifiers and their

Variablc Declaration, Arithmetic operators

Litcrals, Sirnple assignrnent statement, Basic

pro .grams.

nomenclature, Built-in Data TYPes,

and Expressions, Constants and

input/output statement, Simple'C'

02 hours

05 hours
Conditional Statements and LooPs

Decision making within a program, Conditions,

Connectives, if statemcnt, if-else statement,-Loops:

Nestecl strusttlre, Infinite loops, Switch-case,

Relational Operators, Logical
while loop, do while, for looP,

break, continue statement,

Arrays
Orre ilirnensional arrays: Array manipulation; Searching, I,serlion, Deletion of an

element tiom an array; Finc'ling the largest/smallest element in an array; Trvo

tlimensional arrays, Arlclition/Muttiplication of two matrices, Transpose of a

square matrix; Nirlt terminatecl strings as array of characters, Standard library

string ltrnctions

Top-cloivn approach of problem solving, Modular programming and functions'

Stanclard Library of c tinctions, Prototype of a functior.r: Formal parameter list,

Return Type, Ftinction call, Block sti-ttcture, Passing arguments to a Function; call

by relerence, call by value, Recursive Functions, alrays as funotion alguments.

Storage Classes
Scope ancl extent, Storage Classes in a iingle-source flle: auto, extern and static

,.girt".,StorageClassesinamultiplesourcefiles:extemandstatic

Structures and Unions
Structnrc variables, initialization,
strlrctures and functions, structures

contai ning arrays, r'tnions

structure assignment, nested stnrcture,

and arrays: arrays of structures, structures

05 hours

04 hours

02 hours

05 hours



Pointers
Addressoperators,pointertypedeclaration,pointerassignment,pointer'
initialiration, pointer arittrmetic, f*.ctions and pointers, Array of Pointers. poi.ter

to an array, poirt".t and structures, dynamic memory allocation

S.ff-n"f.*"tial Structures and Linked Lists

C."uiion of a singly connected iinked list, Traversi,g a linked list, I.sertion into a

linked list, Deletion from a linked list

02 hoursFile Processing
con..p, of FiGs, File opening in various mocles ancl closing of a tlle, Reading

from a trle, Writing onto a file, Appending to a file'

1.

2.

4.

Recommended books main reading

E. Balagumsamy, "Programming with ANSI-C", Fourth Edition,2008, Tata McGraw Hill'

Byron S Gotttiied "Progrumming with C" Secon<l eclition' Tata McGrawhili, 2007 (Paper back)

R.G. Dromey; "How to solve it by CompLrter", Pearson Education' 2008'

Kanetkar Y, "Let us C", BPB Publications, 2007'

5. Venugopal K. R and Prasad S. R, "Mastering 'C"', Third Edition' 2008' Tata McGrarv Hill'

6' B'w. Kernighan & D. M. Ritchie' ..The C Programming Language,,, Second Eclition, 2001.

Pearson edtrcalion

CMAV- TheorY: Web develoPment

SEC, Theory, Semester - 2, Credits - 03, Contact hours - 45'

Course DescriPtion

This course provides an introduction to web development using HTML (Hypertext Markup Langttage)

and CSS (Cascading Style Sheets). Stuclents u'ill leam the core concepts and practical skills needed to

create and style web pages. The course covers the furidamentals of HTML stfl-lcture' CSS styling

properties, and responsive r'veb design principles'

Course Ob.iectives

1. understanding the basics of rveb development and the role of HTML and cSS'

2. Create well-structurecl HTML docttments using proper tags and elements

3. Apply CSS to style web pages, including layout' typography' colors' and images'

4. Implement."rponsir" design techniques to enstre optimal display on ditferent devices

5. Incorporate multimedia elements, snch as irnages, videos. and audio, into web pages'

6. Understand best practices for organizing anci maintaining cocle in web dcvelopment

projects.

7. Develop and deploy a basic website using HTML and CSS'

Teaching
hours

Introduction to Web DeveloPment



TML and CSS' understanding the

t'e rxreh introrluction to web browsers and developer tools'

HTIIL Fundamentals
lntrorluction to HTML tags ancl elements, creating headings, paragraphs, lists, and

1il1kq, worklng u,ith illlages and llrllltin]edia Content, creating forms fbr tlser input.

CSS Basics

Introductio.r to cSS anil its role in web page styling, selectors, properlies, and values,

applying inline, internal, and external style sheets, fbrrriatting text, backgrounds, and

bolJers.

Unclerstancling the box moclel and its irnpact on layout. working with margins, padding'

and bordcrs, positioning elemcnts using floats, positioning properlies' and flexbox'

,'rpqrintr .".nnnqive lavoltts with media <lueries.

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

4 lronrs
Typography and Colors

Styling text with tbnts, sizes. weigl.rts, and styles, ibrrnatting text using cSS properties,

'lo.<tqrrrlins col lels and aonlving colors to elements.

Images and N{ultimedia
Workingwithimages:sizing,aligning,andoptimizing,incorporatingvideosandaudio
into wib pages, implementing responsive images and media'

CSS Selectors and SPecilicitY

UndcrstarrdirrgCSSselcctorsantlspecificity,applyingstylestospecificelenrerltsand
,' I accr.c,,ci 11 () n(err(lo-r:lasses and oseudo-elcments.

4 hours

5 hours

Rcsponsivc Wcb Design

lntrocluction to responsive design principles, creating fluid layouts

,rreries adantins rveb oages fbr different screen sizes and devices'

using CSS medi 4 hours

CSS Frameworks and Librarics
Ovcrview of popular CSS fl'ameworks (e'g',

CSS comporrents and grids, customizing and

projects.

\Yeb DeveloPment Best Practices

Organizing ancl strucfuring code files and directories,

^ntirnizins web nases for performance, introdttction

Bootstrap, Foundation), using pre-built

integrating CSS frameworks into web

, validating HTML and CSS code,

to version control with Git.

5 hours

3 hours

Building and DcPIoYing a Websitc

Plannint ancl clesigning a basic website structure, Implementing

create the website, testing alld debr'rgging the website across

tleploying thc website to a Local host/\''eb server

HTML and CSS to

diff-erent browsers,

6 hours

CMAV- Web develoPment

SEC, Laboratory, Semester - 2, Credits - 01, Contact hours - 30'

l.CreatingapersonalportfoliowebsiteusingHTMLandCSS.Thereshouldbesectionsforan
about me, projects, skills, and contact inforlation's. Using cSS to style the layout, typography,

andcolorstocreateavisual[yappealingandprofessional-lookir-igpor1folio.

2. To clesign , t."rpor-,rir. *.brit" that adapts to clifterent screen sizes' They shoulcl create a layout

thatadjr'rstsfltridlyusingCSSmediaqueries,andresponsivedesigntechniqltes.



3. To create a procluct landing page for a fictional procluct or an existing one HTML to bc uscd

to structure the page and cSS to stytre the layout, typography, buttons, and irnages. Main fbcr"rs

to be on creating an engaging page that effectively showcases the chosen product'

4. To incorporate CSS animation effects into a web page. Use CSS transitions, transforms' and

keyframe animations to add interactive and engaging elements to the website' Create

animations for hover effects, sorolling effects, image slidersl or menlt transitions'

5. Redesign an existing website using HTML and cSS. Analyze the original design and propose

improvements to the layout, typography, color scheme, and overall user experience'

6. Create a webpage layout using CSS Flexbox or cSS Grid. Design a responsive layout that

organizes 
"oot"rrt 

in a visually appealing way. Experiment can be performecl with difterent grld

or flexbox properties to create flexible and responsive designs'

j" TodesignandstyleaninreractivelbrrnusincHTMLandCSS.Theyslrouldincorporateral'iolts
fbrm elements such as text inputs, checkboxes, radio buttons, and select dropdowns" Apply CSS

styling to improve the form's visual appearance aud user.experience.

Note: The assignments listed belorv are illustrative examples and not an exhartstir'e list. They serve as

a starling point to cover various aspects of the course'

Recommended books

l'. Mastering HTML, CSS & Java Script Web Pubfishing, Laura Lemay, Rat-e C--olburn, .lennif-er'

Kyrnin, BPB Publication.

2. Web designing and development, Satish Jain, BPB Publications"

3. HTML & CSS: The complete reference, Thomas Powell, McGraw Hill education.
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